
IRMVANKIAN SECURITY FORCES
OVERVIEW
Up until the allied occupation in World War 2 the Isles of Irmvankiahad no armed forces and
law enforcement was supplied by elected village constables. 

In 1946 the Parliament established a Navy with an Air Arm and Marines for the defence of the
Isles. The US was pleased to supply surplus destroyers and other equipment to equip the
new force and Irmvankia is a non-aligned state and strictly neutral though due to unpleasant
memories of the Anglo-US occupation defends it’s waters and skies from both the Soviets
and NATO incursons.

The Irmvankian Police Department was established by the US occupation forces in order to
provide a law enforcement solution to the pilfering and black market activities that took place
during the occupation. It was confirmed by the Parliament in 1945. 

Island Revenue (responsible for collection of direct and indirect taxation) and the Department
for have uniformed officers at sea and air ports and plainclothes investigators. However these
are all unarmed and rely on IPD officers for protection and support.

Troops wear M/23 Danish WW2 Helmets with grey smocks, tunics, shirts, trouser and gaites.
Soft headgear is fur trapper style caps or ‘afrika korps/ski troop’ peaked caps. All arms pretty
much wear the same uniforms and use the same rank badges.



THE NAVY

Fleet
The fleet is charged with defending the Isles of Irmvankia as well as her territorial waters, her
fisheries  and  oil  rigs.  Irmvankian  fisheries  have  had  incursions  from  EU  fishermen  –
especially British and Spaniards and the Navy responds to Soviet incursions the respomds to
NATO/Soviet incursions in their waters.

The  Navys  main
force  is   four  US
Coastguard Type A Cape-class cutters Freya, Frigga, Fulla and Ostara. These ships have the
with the ability to carry out fishery protection and offshore patrols. They also carry detergent
spraying equipment for the dispersal of oil slicks. The vessels have a total complement of 36
Officers and Ratings and a 5 man Sea Soldier squad. 

The  fleet  also  has
four  1950s  UK  Gay
Class Patrol Motor Gun Boats  Lorelei, Ran, Sif and Skaldi.  Finally there are four Harbour
Defence Motor Launches Ratatosk, Beserke, Tyr and Forseti used for training purposes and
as auxiliary cpatrol vessels.



THE NAVY

Air Arm
The Air Arm of the Irmvankian Navy was launched with the donation of two Sunderland flying
boats by the British in 1946 manned by ex-RAF pilots and Irmvankians who served with the
allies in World War Two. The Air Arm continues to use British equipment and has a high
proportion of British descended Irmvankians in the service.

Two Avro Shackleton martime patrol aircraft  and four de Havilland DH 112 Venom aircraft
are the mainstay of the Air Arm and are based in two flights of three aircraft one each at Loki
and  Hornswell  airbases.  The  air  arm  has  double  crews  for  these  planes  so  that  in  an
emergency they can be kept airborne longer ‘hot desking’ the planes. The Venom force is
also a political hot potato many seeing it as a waste of money.

Four  Westland  Whirlwind  helicopters  are  used  for  transporting  marines,  sailors  and
occasionally police. They also the main air-sea rescue craft and are used as spotting aircraft
by the Fleet. A flight of two is based at Loki airbase while another is based at the Sandess
airbase on South island. 

The battered old Sunderland Flying boats aircraft are based at Braevick airport. Again these
are controversial due to there age and maintenance costs.  They are low on munitions but are
considered worth it as they are able to cover large areas of fisheries and report incursions to
surface units.

A Platoon of Marine Paratroops is part of the Air Arm and is based at Loki airbase. They are
equipped are  normal  marines  but  regard themselves  as  something  of  an elite.  They  are
‘especially trained’ to storm oil rigs and civil air liners in the event of a hostage situation.   

Aircrew wear green flight suits and carry Walther PPKs for defence. Ground crew can be
equipped with some surplus  M1917 Enfield  as used by the police.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M1917_Enfield


THE NAVY

Marines
The Marines where originally equipped with a combination of nordic weaponary. They are
professional force and have a great number of CeltIrmvankians in the ranks recruiting from
the poorest in the nation.

The force has an infantry brigades each equipped with three battalions, an artillery battery
and an engineering company. One battalion is based on North Island and one on the South
Island. There is also a Commando Company formed of long service regulars it is trained for a
variety of missions and members have been on detached service with UN Peacekeeping
forces. The force has platoons at Hornsvell, Sandness, Braevick and Olafsund.  

The standard arms of the Marines are as follows:

9mm P38 Walther German automatic pistol  – officers/vehicle crew.
Carl Gustav M/45  9mm submachine gun – officers, radio operators, weapons crews.
Valmet M62 7.62 mm wooden stock assault rifle – standard issue 
KK 62  7.62mm 100 round belt fed light machine gun three per 25 man platoon.
L16 81mm British mortar one per 25 man platoon.
122-mm Soviet howitzer D-30  – towed gun –  6 in the Battery.
RPG-7 is squad level anti-armour weapon.

The battalions in the brigade are equipped with US M-923 five-ton trucks each carrying a full
platoon.  These  vehicles  also  provide  transportation,  hauling  and  towing  of  just  about
everything in the equipment inventory for the Marines. Command Squads at company level or
above are carried in Jeeps. The Commando Company has WW2 SAS Style Land Rovers. 

Land Rovers and M-923 are also used by the Fleet and Air Arm for land transport.



THE HOME OFFICE 

Irmvankian POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Fittingly for a force formed under military occupation the IPD is very regimented. A police
Precinct is organised like a Marine Battalion. A Company is responsible for each 6 hour shift
and its four platoons rotate the duties of field patrol, foot patrol, being the response unit or
minding the Precinct House. Detectives of the Criminal investigation Department are assigned
to  companies  like  staff  officers  and  report  to  the  exec  of  their  precinct  as  well  as  CID
Headquarters in Braervick.

The IRD also have a number of specialist units. 

Airport  Security  Companies  support  Island  Revenue  &  Customs  Staff  and  Irmvankian
Immigration Service officials in the islands four airports. Seaport Security Platoons perform
the same role at the nation’s ten ports. 

The  Serious  Crime  Company  based  in  Braervick  is  responsible  for  organised  crime,
corruption, counter-terrorist, counter-espionage and serial killer investigations. Both members
report directly to the Assistant Chief Constable in charge of CID.

The Hostage Rescue Platoon and the Very Important Person Protection Platoon are both
allegedly highly trained. 

The Iramanian Police Department was armed from its inception. Officers are currently issued
with Lugar P38 automatic as side arms with wooden batons. Each Volvo 360 four heel drive
patrol  car  carries one Carl  Gustav m/62 submachine gun and a  he   M1917 Enfield bolt-
action rifle chambered in .30-06 Springfield, known in Danish service as the Gevær M/53
(17), the rifle uses the standard .30-06 Springfield 168-grain (10.89 g) armor piercing, M2
military rifle round and also civilian hollow-points. The patrolmen feel that the M2 military
round is best against aggressive polar bears at long range, but that the hollow-points are
better against an enraged musk ox. Typically, the patrolmen arrange their stripper clips
so every third round is a hollow-poin.

Detectives carry Walther PPKs, 

Unlike the armed forces who all use Naval ranks based on the US system the IPD uses ranks
based on the British police system.

Police wear white shirts, black ties, black tunics and trousers with a fur or peaked cap and 
hae heay black greatcoats and parkas.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Musk_ox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polar_bear
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/.30-06_Springfield
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M1917_Enfield


UNIFORMS AND RANKS 
Naval Rank (Fleet) Air Arm Marines Police Rank 
Admiral - - Commissioner 
Commodore - - Assistant

Commissioner  
Captain - - Police Commander 
Commander - - Chief Superintendent
Lieutenant - - Superintendent 
Lieutenant Junior - - Chief Inspector 
Ensign - - Inspector
Midshipman - - Probationary 

Inspector 

Master Chief Petty 
Officer of the Fleet

Master Chief Petty 
Officer of the Air Arm

Sergeant Major of 
the Marine Corps 

Sergeant Major of the
IPD

Master Chief Petty 
Officer

Master Chief Petty 
Officer

Master Gunnery 
Sergeant 

Master Colour 
Sergeant  

Senior Chief Petty 
Officer

Senior Chief Petty 
Officer

Master Sergeant Chief Colour 
Sergeant

Chief Petty Officer Chief Petty Officer Gunnery Sergeant Colour Sergeant
Petty Officer 1st Class Petty Officer 1st Class Sergeant Major Precinct Sergeant 

Major 
Petty Officer 2nd 
Class

Flight Petty Officer 
2nd Class

Staff Sergeant Staff Sergeant 

Petty Officer 3rd 
Class

Petty Officer 3rd 
Class

Sergeant Sergeant 

Seaman Corporal Corporal Corporal
Seaman Apprentice Airman Lance Corporal Constable
Seaman Recruit Airman Recruit Marine Probationer

Fleet
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